The Dutch shipbuilding industry has a longstanding tradition in project-based production.
Introduction
Interorganizational projects are an increasingly prevalent phenomenon (Bakker et al., 2011) .
Besides in the shipbuilding industry (Ahola, Laitinen, Kujala, & Wikström, 2008 ) they can be found in different industries such as film making (Bechky, 2006) and theatre production (Goodman & Goodman, 1976) . Jones and Lichtenstein (2008) set the interorganizational project apart from other forms of interorganizational coordination by identifying the temporary nature as its key distinction. This temporary nature is assumed to impact on the processes, practices, and behaviors taking place in these projects. We define interorganizational projects (henceforth IO projects) as "two or more organizational actors from distinct organizations working jointly to create a tangible product/service in a limited period of time." (Jones & Lichtenstein, 2008, p. 234 ).
Interorganizational collaboration is often characterized by slow and painful processes and leads to mixed results, a phenomenon Huxham (2003) terms 'collaboration inertia'. Dille and Soderlund (2011) adhere to this viewpoint, stating that interorganizational projects "are usually plagued by challenges in terms of both cooperation and coordination and replete with delays and collaborative failures. " (p. 481) . Several studies show that such frictions even lead to failures (Polidoro, Ahuja & Mitchell, 2011) .
In contemporary Dutch shipbuilding industry, shipyards, subcontractors, and suppliers collaborate in IO projects to produce complex vessels. Recently, industry actors acknowledged that contemporary interorganizational practices (e.g. with regard to communication and knowledge sharing) in Dutch shipbuilding projects are problematic and do not fit well with contemporary interorganizational project demands (related to increased specialization and outsourcing). We define IO project practices as project participants' routine actions for coordinating activities and relations (Kostova & Roth, 2002; March & Simon, 1958; Windeler & Sydow, 2001 ), whereas project demands are seen as environmental conditions (cf. Wiersema & Bantel, 1993 ) that render certain collaboration practices more or less effective. Environmental, here, refers to the environment in which the project is embedded, for instance competition and technological development. When IO project practices do not match with project demands (i.e., environmental conditions), misfit occurs, and efficiency might suffer (Tushman & Nadler, 1978) According to the program director of the improvement program, problems encountered within IO shipbuilding projects due to misfit are for instance: information exchange difficulties between organizations involved in the project, subjective (sub-optimal) purchasing decisions in buyersupplier relationships, and a failure to capitalize on available expertise in the pre-project phase.
These problems result in higher communication, learning and production costs, and longer delivery times of shipbuilding projects and as such corrode the competitive position of the Dutch shipbuilding industry on the global shipbuilding market. The participants in the maritime improvement program in The Netherlands responded to the experienced problems by setting goals that should make the industry more competitive and decrease the misfit between the project practices and demands. Under the umbrella of the overall goal of improved collaboration, the program aims at, among others, reducing failure costs, increasing employee motivation, and improving knowledge storage and exchange. The participants in the program state that: "an improvement in collaboration is needed in order to overcome the separation between the different phases in the construction process, between disciplines, and for joint risk management towards the customer"
However, the causes of the misfit between IO project practices and demands remain unclear.
Recent work in the field of project management proposes that current project practices and misfits should be understood in the context of historical developments (e.g., Engwall, 2003) . Still, research on collaboration in IO projects typically does not put observed contemporary practices and demands in a historical perspective, thus neglecting the possibility that project practices may be reproduced from one temporary inter-organizational project to another (Windeler & Sydow, 2001 ), rather than reflecting adaptation to present circumstances and demands. If the historical dimension is left out of consideration, the implicit assumption is that IO project practices are only and immediately influenced by the current set of demands. This type of analysis neglects organizational inertia and path dependency (Sydow, Schreyögg, & Koch, 2009 ). Motivated by a strong belief in the importance of project history, scholars have recently called for the development of a history of projects (e.g., Jones & Khanna, 2006; Usdiken & Kieser, 2004) .
Responding to this call, we adopt a historical perspective in our examination of IO project practices in Dutch shipbuilding. A historical perspective, as propagated in the 'historic turn' in organization studies (Clark & Rowlinson, 2004) , enables researchers to capture how project practices are over time influenced by changing forces in the environment, which is considered essential as environments, firm strategies, and organizations themselves change (Jones & Khanna, 2006) . Also, it allows for the exploration of path-dependent aspects of project practices.
The main thrust of the present paper is that the misfit between contemporary IO project practices and demands in the Dutch shipbuilding industry is in part caused by historical conditions. IO 1 Taken from the improvement program website, www.integraalsamenwerken.nl, 2012 project practices would follow external project demands in the absence of historically determined path-dependency. Currently, some of the IO project practices are in a misfit with the contemporary IO project demands. For some practices we observe a lock-in, i.e., these practices have remained unaltered in spite of changes in project demands. Other practices did change, however, their adaptation to changing project demands followed a path-dependent process, in which possible alternatives that might have led to better fit were neglected.
Aim and outline
The goal of this paper is to examine how the observed misfit between IO project practices and demands in contemporary Dutch shipbuilding projects are partly rooted in the past and consequently are the result of path dependencies and lock-ins. We answer the following research Such an understanding will be supportive for managerial action since project management remains a difficult effort with many projects failing to meet their objectives within time and budget (White & Fortune, 2002) . Answering to the call by Sydow et al. (2009) , this paper supplements path dependence literature by applying its insights to an interorganizational collaboration context.
We show that although self-reinforcing mechanisms causing path dependence can be separated analytically, in the context of our study these mechanisms are strongly intertwined.
The paper is structured as follows. In the theoretical section contingency theory is used to theorize the notion of fit between IO project practices and demands. We complement the idea of fit, or, in our study, of misfit, with a historical view on lock-in effects and path dependency. In the empirical part of the paper we first describe the major developments in project demands on interorganizational collaboration between shipyards and subcontractors in Dutch shipbuilding during the past half century. After that, a description of changes in IO project practices is presented in order to arrive at the main aim of the paper: understanding how lock-in effects are partly at work and can explain the current misfit between IO practices and demands. For reasons of clarity, it should be noted that we do assume neither a fit nor a misfit in the Dutch shipbuilding industry in earlier times. Rather, the focus lies at understanding the current misfit. For that purpose, the developments in IO project demands and practices are described after which misfits due to path dependency and lock-in effects can be identified.
Theoretical background: misfit, path dependence and lock-in
The concept of fit is central to structural contingency theory and has received much scholarly attention (Siggelkow, 2001; Van de Ven, 1979) . A basic assumption of structural contingency is that the internal organization, in order to be effective, must be aligned with its external environment (Drazin & Van de Ven, 1985) . Elements of the external environment include for example the level of competition and (technological) uncertainty (Eskerod, 1996; Jensen, Johansson, & Löfström, 2006) . The fit between internal organization and environment is usually described as external fit (Lawrence & Lorsch, 1967) . The present study concentrates on the (mis)fit between interorganizational project practices and the environment in which the project is embedded. If these practices do not match with environmental demands, problematic misfit occurs, and for example efficiency suffers (Tushman & Nadler, 1978) . Practices, including project practices, tend to have a taken-for-granted, institutionalized nature (Nelson & Winter, 1982) , which somewhat contradicts the view of IO projects as "a panacea against strategic persistence and structural inertia" (Sydow, 2009, p. 123) . With regard to the environment of IO projects, it is worth noting that it is rarely stable (Duncan, 1972; Aldrich & Pfeffer, 1976 ). This implies that over time an initial fit can become a misfit when environmental demands change and practices do not change accordingly (Gresov, 1989) . Such fit-destroying environmental changes should induce project participants to change their practices to bring them in line again with the new environmental demands (Siggelkow, 2001 ). However, attempts of organizations to restructure practices to regain fit are not always effective (Mintzberg, 1978; Tushman & Romanelli, 1985) so that misfit remains.
In trying to explain misfit, scholars increasingly point to the role of history (e.g., Sydow et al., 2009 ). If we assume that history at least partially influences current misfit, the path dependence concept appears a fruitful theoretical starting point . Applying only a contingency perspective -from which the concept of fit originates -would be of limited value.
Contingency theory has been criticized for being inherently static and a-historical, failing to take into account the effects of past organizational behavior on current practices and (mis)fit (Donaldson, 1987; Shenhar & Dvir, 1996) . Path dependence explicitly considers imprinting effects of the past on current behavior (Beckman & Burton, 2008) . Path dependence is a broad concept indicating that prior organizational actions or behavior closes down possible future paths of actions or behaviors (Jones & Khanna, 2006) . Path dependence is related to -but not the same as -other theoretical mechanisms that connect the past and the present and which state that 'history matters' (Nooteboom, 1997) , like institutional persistence and structural inertia. Institutions for example have a tendency to evolve incrementally rather than radically, making it more likely that today's practices are very similar to yesterday's practices (Scott, 1995) .
Institutionalized practices consist of rules and resources that are produced and reproduced over time (Dille & Söderlund, 2011) , shaping how organization members perceive the environment and guiding organizational behavior (Phillips, Lawrence, & Hardy, 2000) .
Though the concept of path dependence is quoted frequently, its meaning and logic often remain vague and ambiguous (Schreyögg, Sydow, & Holtmann, 2011) . To deal with this issue, any theoretical or empirical contribution to the path dependence literature should start with a proper definition of the concept (Vergne & Durand, 2010) . In order to separate path dependence from other 'history matters' notions, we use a rather narrow definition, one that makes a distinction between the outcome of path dependence (so-called lock-ins) and the mechanism realizing that outcome (self-reinforcement). We define path dependence of practices as a process causing practices to be self-reinforcing, resulting in lock-in in the absence of exogenous shocks (based on Vergne & Durand, 2010) . This definition is in line with Sydow and colleagues (2009) , who claim that path dependence is first of all a process consisting of three developmental phases. In phase 1 -the Pre-formation phase -the range of practices from which participants can choose is broad.
However, at so-called 'critical junctures' (Collier & Collier, 1991) , an adopted practice triggers a self-reinforcing process which demarcates the start of phase 2, the Formation phase. In this phase a dominant pattern of practices is likely to emerge, making it increasingly difficult to reverse the initial pattern of practices. During the transition from phase 2 to phase 3 -the lock-in phase -options become even more constrained, leading to a situation in which practices become fixed and gain a deterministic character: lock-in occurs. A lock-in situation is characterized by a state of stability with low incentives for internal change (Vergne & Durand, 2010) . In the context of interorganizational projects -because of their complexity and ambiguity -it seems better though to speak of quasi lock-in: a predominant set of practices which leaves some room for further development, but only in a direction commensurate with the self-reinforcement ). (Quasi) lock-in does not automatically result in inefficiency, but inherently over time practices are likely to become less efficient in the face of new, more efficient alternatives or changing internal or external demands . To speak of quasi lock-in implies that lock-in is not absolute, but rather that one can distinguish between strong and weak lock-in situations.
In order to evaluate whether a misfit between IO project practices and demands really is the consequence of path dependence and subsequent lock-ins, a closer look at the mechanisms leading to lock-in is useful. Sydow and colleagues (2009) introduce four self-reinforcing mechanisms which are at the heart of path dependence: coordination effects, complementarity effects, learning effects, and adaptive expectation effects. Each mechanism, or any combination of the four, can lead to the creation of a path which is increasingly irreversible and eventually leads to a (quasi) lock-in situation. The notion of coordination effects builds on the idea that it pays off to follow routines and adopt practices that are widely shared and used by others.
Coordination effects are the consequence of shared rule-guided behaviors. The more actors adopt a specific set of practices, the more efficient interaction between them becomes. Behavior of actors can thus be anticipated and reactions can be considered in advance. Through these benefits of continuous replication, practices are likely to become fixed. Standardized and routine practices enhance efficient coordination when multiple organizations perform interdependent tasks under strong time pressure (Kadefors, 1995) . It also shows resemblance with the network effect (Farrell & Klemperer, 2007) .
With regard to complementarity effects, interaction between separate but interrelated practices creates synergy (Stieglitz & Heine, 2007) . The benefits of repeatedly combining interrelated practices do not simply add up, but create an additional surplus. When practices are interconnected in a way that makes it unattractive to deviate from them, these practices are likely to become fixed (Leonard-Barton, 1995) . Sydow (2009) for example shows that organizations in the German TV industry find it difficult to alter the type of programs they produce, because then they would not only have to change their routines but also their relations (which have a stable, permanent character). Another example of the interrelatedness of practices is addressed in the study of Faems, Janssens, Madhok and Van Looy (2008) on the interdependence between contracts and trust in project governance. Coordination and complementarity effects often reinforce learning effects ).
The notion of learning effects revolves around the tendency of organizations to develop more efficient ways of working when practices are repeated. This makes it less appealing and more costly to switch to other ways of working despite the potential value of doing so. For example, organizations are less likely to turn to new partners if relationships with current partners are successful (Windeler & Sydow, 2001 ). Again, practices are likely to become fixed.
Finally, adaptive expectation effects can be the result of convergence towards expectations of others . From an organizational perspective, while seeking legitimacy, organizational members are more willing to adopt certain practices when they expect others to follow these practices, too. These self-reinforcing adaptive expectations create self-fulfilling prophecies in organizations. Szulanski (1996) for example shows that organizations, in trying to end up on the winners' side, copy practices because they expect others to do the same.
The theoretical arguments discussed above have been applied mainly to single organizations. In the present study they are applied in an interorganizational project context. When IO project practices do not fit the context in which they take place, project practices are less efficient than when practices and environmental demands do match. But even when organizations experience a mismatch between practices and demands, they may be unwilling or unable to change their practices because of self-reinforcing mechanisms. Following the theoretical arguments discussed above, organizations are less likely to change their project practices if a) practices have become routine among a set of actors and as such enhance the efficiency of collaboration (coordination effect), b) a set of practices is deeply intertwined, making it unattractive to deviate from any single established practice (complementarity effect), c) if -driven by efficiency reasons -the motivation to incrementally improve a given set of practices is higher than the motivation to look for new, radical alternatives (learning effect), leading to sub-optimalization, or d) if actors expect from one another that they collaborate according to well-established practices, and act on the basis of these expectations (adaptive expectation effect). Following this logic, path breaking will require an interruption of these mechanisms and the restoration of choice with regard to alternative practices. All together, from a historical perspective, path dependence and subsequent lock-ins may explain at least partially misfit between contemporary IO project practices and project demands.
Methods

Research design and setting
This paper is an in-depth qualitative study that adopts an approach based on the 'Gioia template' (Langley & Abdallah, 2011; Corley & Gioia, 2004) . Such an approach is considered useful for exploring relatively uncharted territory like the history of IO project practices in Dutch shipbuilding.
A virtue of this type of research is that it explicitly takes into account the possibility that current practices are rooted in history, i.e., are "institutionalized" to the extent that their use is rarely questioned. Although this approach is useful because of its focus on "understanding the changes people are both instigating and dealing with, and how those meanings evolve" (Langley & Abdallah, 2011, p.213) , the present paper employs this approach not as emergent as Gioia and colleagues usually apply it. The starting point of this paper is IO project practices and demands which were searched for in advance. The emergent feature of the approach is applied in identifying the path-dependent aspects of the practices in Dutch shipbuilding projects. We elaborate more in this in our data collection and analysis section.
Following Yin (2009) we choose the Dutch shipbuilding industry as a 'revelatory' case that offers the highest potential for gaining a better understanding of the understudied phenomenon of project history. The Dutch shipbuilding industry is deemed 'revelatory' because of its long tradition in interorganizational project-based production, the high technical and organizational complexity of their projects and the important contextual changes which took place over time in this industry.
Interorganizational collaboration in shipbuilding is complex due to, among others, multi-partner involvement and pressures of time and place. We focus on the period 1950 -2010 because during this period collaboration demands have changed considerably under the influence of increasing competitive pressure from low-cost countries. Besides, focusing on earlier periods would not allow for the use of oral resources. We limited our study of the Dutch shipbuilding industry to the subsectors involved in the improvement program: offshore, navy, ocean shipping, dredging and maritime subcontractors, and excluded yachting, inland shipping, fishing, harbors and aquatic sport.
Data collection and analysis
Our data consists of interviews with active and retired employees of shipyards and their subcontractors. The importance of oral sources to gain a valid understanding of practices is considerable since practices are rarely written down. During the period April -July 2010 fifteen interviews were conducted with respondents who were at that moment actively involved in the Dutch shipbuilding industry and participants in the industry improvement program. These interviews serve as the primary source for providing the picture of current IO project practices in Dutch shipbuilding. During the period July -October 2011 and August -September 2012 nine interviews were conducted with respondents formerly employed in the industry and with a maritime researcher. Together, these twenty-five interviews with employees and former employees of shipyards and their subcontractors provide information on historical and contemporary IO project practices and demands. They also provide understanding of whether or not IO project practices and demands have changed over time and, in case of change, why and how these changes have taken place. For the interviews with retired shipbuilders we relied on purposeful sampling followed by a snowball technique, asking each informant for his recommendations as to who could best explicate the processes of interest (cf. Corley & Gioia, 2004) . Interviews lasted on average 60 minutes and were all audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. Respondents were or had been employed by both shipyards and subcontracting firms.
All interviews were semi-structured and relied on an interview protocol focusing on key events and issues within the Dutch Shipbuilding industry. To minimize respondent bias, during the interviews, we did not impose constructs or theories on respondents as some sort of preferred explanation for understanding their experiences (cf. Gioia, Corley, & Hamilton, p. 3, 2012) . Recall bias was at a minimum since most of the retired respondents were still active in some way or another in the current Dutch shipbuilding industry, for example through branch organizations or charity.
We analyze the data using constant comparison (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) , which means that the analyzing process begins during and also influences the next stages of data collection. As mentioned before, we follow Corley and Gioia (2004) in their approach of coding. Sporadic differences in coding between the researchers were resolved through discussion. During the execution of the research, we identified initial constructs in the data from our interviews and grouped them together into empirical observations. From this open coding we started to construct second-order themes between these concepts which were historical and contemporary IO project practices and demands. After this categorization into our objects under study, we were able to; firstly, describe how IO project demands in the Dutch shipbuilding have developed in the time period 1950 -2010. And secondly, take stock of the practices in Dutch shipbuilding that either changed or remained the same over time. The more emergent part of the analysis appeared in our axial coding, which is understood by Gioia et al, (2012) as seeking for connections and divergences among the categories. This step resulted in examining to what extent IO project practices were path-dependent.
We identified IO project practices as path-dependent when, firstly, they were in a misfit with the current set of IO project demands and, secondly, we were able to identify (combinations of) the four self-reinforcing mechanisms described in the theoretical section. The focus on misfitted practices is driven by the notion that inefficiency is a feature of path-dependency ). Misfit was identified based on the experienced problems and the goals of the maritime improvement program. We searched for the self-reinforcing mechanisms as antecedents of lockin. As an example, we coded the following quote of a retired shipbuilder about the troublesome improvement in the collaboration with subcontractors as a coordination effect:
"That question of who was to blame was hopeless, especially in the traditional discussions.
That's what I mean with trouble: accepting the new reality of a role. That's not easy."
This quote shows that shipyards and subcontractors worked according to certain rules or routines (discussing responsibility for things that had gone wrong) that were fixed to such an extent that it became difficult to switch to other rules or routines. Our final data structure is depicted in figure 1.
The process of analysis was iterative in nature until we had a clear understanding of the relationships in our data and further interviews could not provide new insights.
<< Insert figure 1 about here >>
Findings
In order to describe the developments in IO project practices and demands in the Dutch shipbuilding industry between 1950 and 2010, we first describe changes in both IO project practices and demands by putting their historical and contemporary accounts next to each other.
These accounts are based on interviews with respondents both actively and formerly employed in the industry. This is shown in tables 1 and 2. In table 3 we present evidence supporting our interpretations of project practices and demands. Next, we discuss the path-dependent aspects of these IO project practices.
Development of IO project demands in the Dutch shipbuilding industry
In the 1950s and 1960s, the economy of the Netherlands was gradually improving. After WWII, there was a recovery period during which there were plenty of orders for shipyards and high profit margins. The volume and number of ships constructed increased but the technical development lagged behind relative to international standards. One of the retired shipbuilders stated that this was illustrated by the relatively late transition from the traditional riveting of steel plates (a construction method at which two workers hammer both ends of a steel pin until it is rounded) to the general use of welding (the process of amalgamating two steel plates into one by melting the two pieces and adding a filler material). The shipbuilding industry was and is highly sensitive to cyclical economic fluctuations due to its dependence for project orders on shipping companies and ship owners. Both active and retired shipbuilders indicated that this is the case. This market condition does not seem to have changed over the years. Firms other than the shipyards taking part in projects mostly acted as suppliers ("jobbers") rather than co-makers. In other words, they supplied pre-specified parts or components but they did not perform much work on the ship itself.
Consequently, the interdependence between firms was relatively low. However, the present-day situation is characterized by a strong increase in the outsourcing of work to specialized subcontractors due to the fact that vessels have become technologically more complex and knowledge intensive. This results in high interdependence between organizations during the production process. As the retired shipbuilders stated, this was not the case around the period 1950-1970. The type of vessels built at that time had relatively low levels of technical complexity.
As a result, there was hardly a need for the shipyard to in-source technical know-how. Many of the retired respondents pointed out that before the 1980s the shipbuilding industry was still seen according to standards of traditional crafts, i.e., tasks were assumed to be executed in terms of craftsmanship and production was a matter of the experience of the craftsman. This long- The ethos of the industry revolved around building ships rather than manufacturing capital goods.
This was mainly attributed to market conditions in which the Dutch shipbuilding industry produced relatively simple, large vessels like tankers and bulk carriers. The production time of ships was relatively long, resulting in low time pressure. Nowadays, shipbuilding is characterized by a modern industrial orientation, i.e. standardization and fine-tuning of the production cycle which is illustrated by the adoption of section-wise construction and the use of computer-aided design.
This change in orientation started roughly from the 1980s onwards. Time pressure on project completion increased due to the shortening of production cycles and profit margins decreased under the influence of global competition, which was spurred by the rise of Asian economies like Japan back then and China today. This trend forced the Dutch shipbuilding industry to re-focus on niche markets and direct its efforts to specialization and innovation. In comparison to European competitors, the Dutch shipbuilding industry has been able to maintain its position.
However, as described in a British research report, the position of the Dutch shipbuilding industry 
Development of IO project practices in the Dutch shipbuilding industry
During the second half of the twentieth century shipyards performed most of the work in-house.
As a result, there was less urgency to coordinate and monitor other firms. One of the retired shipbuilders illustrated this situation as follows: Over time, the outsourcing of project work to subcontractors has increased significantly as a response to shorter production cycles, increased time pressure, and greater technical complexity.
The increased outsourcing was driven by the need for cost reduction caused by the project demand of price competition on the global shipbuilding market. However, while outsourcing more and more work, the shipyards have clung to their orchestrating role in the process. This may have led to the formal and low trust nature of their current relations with subcontractors, as illustrated in the following quote:
"Those alleged reliable partners of ours had the market so nailed up that every attempt to involve third parties was nipped in the bud. That's where we pay extra. They just paid them [the "third parties"] to either not tender or just above their offer. They received a fee for that which was then on-charged to us." -Purchasing manager Shipyard
The shipyards have always been and still are the central actors in a project. They coordinate and monitor the activities of subcontractors, communicate exclusively with the end customer, and also bear most of the risk on the project. It is this unbalanced risk-taking that is the major source of problems between shipyards and subcontractors, as put by one of the retired shipbuilders:
"When the yard's project manager and the subcontractor's project manager share the responsibility, you can get improvement. But that discussion never came to a good end.
Nobody wanted to make concessions. Then it stops. As long as responsibility resides with one party, that party will take the decisions. Because he is responsible for profit and loss."
Early in the second half of the twentieth century, IO project practices in the Dutch shipbuilding were characterized by flexible contract application and by relations primarily based on trust. This was also noted by a maritime researcher:
"They saw each other often in the church on Sunday. Trust developed there. The contract is a document, you need to have it, but it is only for emergencies. You do not use it in every-day practice."
However, this changed notably over time because, for example, having more subcontractors impeded the development of personal relationships with everyone. Nowadays, contracts are more detailed and broader in scope. Shipyards and subcontractors nowadays tend to write extensive and elaborated contracts and apply them in a rigid manner.
Another finding is the decay of the common pride that formerly characterized the Dutch shipbuilding industry. Some of the contemporary actors expressed enduring pride in their work which is mainly displayed in an attitude in which the overall project success takes pride of place.
Others however emphasize self-interest, either financial or otherwise, even if at the expense of the project. Pursuing one's self-interest is illustrated by the following quote:
"People are more and more looking up their own alley. This part is finished within the allocated hours so I am done with it. If I have to step it up to make it more efficient somewhere else, I will put in more hours and I am evaluated by that so I rather don't." -
Technical manager Shipbuilding
Notwithstanding the practice of prioritizing one's self-interest, there is a strong emphasis on informal personal and organizational networks in which participants involved in the IO project enhance their communications, direct their efforts and observe their attitudes. This IO project practice of operating through informal personal and organizational networks does not seem to have changed over time. In current shipbuilding projects that do operate in a flexible and informal way, respondents indicate that the pleasant and successful collaboration is a consequence of the long-lasting relationships between yards and suppliers. However, this is no longer a widespread practice in the industry.
Summarizing, we observe that some practices have changed during the past five decades whereas other practices remained relatively stable. IO project practices have shifted from a more informal way of organizing work and coordinating relations to a more formal manner of collaboration, with a stronger emphasis on contracts. In addition to this, shipyards now outsource significantly more of the work to subcontractors.
Examples of practices that have remained more or less the same over the past decades are the central role of the shipyard, the skewed financial responsibility for projects, the importance of informal networks, and referral of problems to higher hierarchical levels. An overview of these historical and contemporary project practices is summarized in table 2.
<<Insert table 2 about here >> Although IO project practices have changed to some extent, these changes did not always increase the fit with the changing demands set by the task environment. Furthermore, there are also practices that remained the same over the period of 1950-2010; either causing a misfit or allowing an already existing misfit to continue. Based on practices considered appropriate by the project participants in the improvement program mentioned earlier in the paper, we consider four contemporary practices to be at a misfit with the current set of IO project demands. First, the complete financial responsibility at the account of the shipyard, which remained the same over time, does not fit with the current project demands of higher interdependence between project participants and lower profit margins in the Dutch shipbuilding industry. The current set of IO project demands calls for a more shared risk distribution or, in the words of one of the respondents in this study:
"The more product complexity increases, and the available time decreases, the more you have to move towards collaboration in which risks are shared. The same goes for financial risks. That is a learning process for both parties. It also means there has to be trust, you let them look behind the scenes, and people have to dare. And I have to admit it is laborious." -Commercial Director Shipyard
In addition to this, the goal of the improvement program of increased knowledge sharing in IO projects is unlikely to be achieved when financial responsibility resides with one party. Second, the shipyard's role as lead organization in the IO project, which remained the same over time, does not fit with the increased number of partners involved in a project and the higher technical complexity of vessels. These contemporary demands make it difficult for one single firm to coordinate the entire project and bring together all the required technical know-how. This is formulated by the program director of the maritime improvement program as follows:
"We used to know that a guy was pulling cables on a project but we didn't know exactly how he was doing besides his remark: 'it is going okay'. When you know that better you can take better decisions."
Third, the stronger emphasis on self-interest, which increased over time at the expense of the common pride in shipbuilding projects, is at a misfit with the increased competitive pressure from Asia, in combination with the modern industrial orientation on producing turn-key maritime products appropriate for the complex products in which the Dutch shipbuilding now specializes.
These demands necessitate a holistic project-oriented attitude of all partners involved in order to achieve the goal of a stronger competitive position of the Dutch shipbuilding industry. One of the respondents stated:
"I used to check all the drawings but eventually I thought: this is not my job, I don't get paid for this. So now we use more materials, it increases the cost price"
Shipbuilding projects can benefit from participants that align their self-interest more with the broader interorganizational project than their organization-wide interest. Finally, the stronger reliance on formal contracting is assumed to be at a misfit with the demands of higher time pressure and shorter production cycles in shipbuilding projects. More formalized contracting makes it difficult to quickly react to changing project conditions and efficiently deal with the increased time pressure and shorter production cycles. One of the retired employees in our study formulated the problematic nature of this practice as follows: 
Self-reinforcing mechanisms in IO project practices
We will assume path dependence only to be probable when there is a misfit between current IO project practices and project demands. This is in line with the assumption that path dependence inherently leads to inefficiency, or sub-optimalization. In the preceding text we have identified a current misfit between IO project demands and the following IO project practices: a) the shipyard bears the major risks and full responsibility towards the end customer for delivering the vessel on time and according to specifications; b) the shipyard acts as the lead organization; c) shipyards and subcontractors pursue predominantly their own (financial) interests; and d) shipyards and subcontractors contract in a formal, rigid way. While the former two practices have remained stable over the past 60 years, the latter two have changed substantially during this period.
The criterion we use to identify practices as actually being path dependent is whether one of the self reinforcing mechanisms, or a combination of these mechanisms, has plausibly influenced the development or stagnation of project practices. We distinguish between two possibilities: a) we observe a change in project practices over time which is not in line with the evolution of project demands, or b) we see stagnation of a project practice in spite of a lack of fit with historical and/or contemporary project demands. In the first instance we see the development to the situation of lock-in, in the second case the lock-in was already present.
If we consider the first ineffective practice (shipyard bearing full risk and responsibility), our findings indicate that project demands have changed over time while this practice has not changed accordingly. In a situation where subcontractors represent about 70% of the total costs of producing a vessel, it seems justified for subcontractors to bear at least part of the risk and responsibility. However, the current practice can be understood from a path dependence point of view. Because the shipyard has always carried full financial responsibility it has learned to take on that role efficiently. If subcontractors would take a share in that responsibility, they would have to develop new skills (e.g., communication and negotiation with the end customer, monitoring the actions and efforts of other subcontractors, skills related to funding the project and dealing with financial risks) in order to carry out that new role:
"In the pricing of the project you have to take into account that things can go wrong. […]
The subcontractor is not used to that; yeah, their own small responsibility but never as part of the bigger process." -Retired shipbuilder Shipyards and subcontractors have learned to play their own specific role efficiently, and changing these roles would require non-trivial adaptation problems. This suggests that both coordination and learning effects are at work in causing this practice to be persistent over time.
Because the practice has remained stable over the past 60 years, reinforcement has continued over a long time period, resulting in a strong lock-in which is difficult to break.
Another, related, IO project practice that has not changed over time is the shipyard acting as the lead organization. This practice can be interpreted as reinforcing due to coordination and learning effects on the one hand and adaptive expectation effects on the other hand. The coordination and learning effect reside in the division of roles in which the shipyard acts as the leading organization, a constellation of roles that is perceived by both shipyards and subcontractors as normal and efficient. Because the shipyard is the leading party during every project, they have mastered a certain efficiency and standardization regarding the coordination of collaboration.
Similarly, subcontractors have become proficient in their role of being responsible for their specific contribution. The adaptive expectation effect lies in the persistent division of roles due to which project participants expect this same division of roles to occur in new projects. A subcontractor participating in a new project would automatically assume the shipyard to be in the lead, mainly because other parties also do so. Again -similar to the practice of the shipyard bearing full risk and responsibility -this practice has reinforced itself over a long time period and has become strongly institutionalized:
"The discussion of the subcontractors becoming more central started somewhere in '85.
Whenever the subject was discussed everyone backed out at the end of the day and said:
No, let's stick to the old way." -Retired shipbuilder
The combination of the shipyard bearing all the risk and financial responsibility and acting as lead organization constitutes a complementarity effect: the interrelatedness of these practices makes it problematic to deviate from either one. For parties that bear financial risk, it seems logical to take on a leading role, as the retired shipbuilders pointed out. A subcontractor may feel no urgency to become more central if he has no financial responsibility, and may be reluctant to take responsibility if not given the central power and authority to manage the collaboration process.
Due to this complementarity effect, this set of practices has become fixed. While each practice on its own is self-reinforcing, the interrelatedness of the practices strengthens these self-reinforcing effects, resulting in a very strong lock-in.
Next we discuss the two practices that have changed over time and which we consider ineffective given the current project demands. The current trend that both shipyards and subcontractors mainly pursue their own interests intuitively conflicts with the current demand stemming from the organizations' increasing mutual dependency. Comparing this present-day situation with the situation a few decades ago, it appears that in the old situation the range of options was broader than in the current situation. While earlier shipyards and subcontractors could choose between pursuing self-interest on the one hand and working for a common cause on the other hand, the current situation seems to predispose them to neglect the greater cause and pursue first and foremost their (financial) self-interest. Our results indicate that this process is at least partially triggered by adaptive expectations. Because of the involvement of multiple, legally independent organizations -that implicitly or explicitly have separate and conflicting financial interests -the common expectation has become that organizations will give priority to protecting these interests.
When organizations expect their partners to act in a self-interest seeking manner, they are more likely to display the same behavior, which will be observed by the others, thus creating a selffulfilling prophecy. This vicious circle leads to a situation where behaving opportunistically is considered the only appropriate course of action, so that lock-in occurs: Related to this IO project practice is the practice of formal contracting. While earlier interaction between shipyards and subcontractors was of a more informal nature, the current situation is characterized by more formal ways of interaction, including formal contracting. Our interviews indicate that this practice has co-evolved with the practice of pursuing self-interest. If organizations expect others to behave opportunistically, they will try to safeguard their own interests. This can be accomplished by writing extensive, detailed contracts in which roles and responsibilities of each partner are made explicit. The interrelatedness of these two practices suggests that complementarity effects play a role in reinforcing a process in which options have narrowed down, eventually leading to a lock-in situation. This lock-in situation is characterized by organizations pursuing mainly self-interests, and relying on formal contracting to safeguard against opportunistic partner behavior.
"Practice has changed from having a common goal towards crafting contracts with hidden meanings which I can use to my own advantage." -Retired shipbuilder
In sum, our results suggest that the current misfitted practices can at least partially be explained by path-dependent processes. Shipyards bear full risk and responsibility and act as lead organization because over time they have learned to perform this task efficiently, which fosters coordination of and communication between shipyards and subcontractors during the process of building complex vessels. Shifting responsibility towards subcontractors would require substantial investments to master new, unfamiliar skills both on the account of the shipyards and the subcontractors. Shipyards and subcontractors pursue self-interest and rely on formal contracting because they believe that the others follow this strategy as well, creating a vicious circle in which these practices reinforce one another to the point that other options are considered inefficient.
Conclusion and discussion
The starting point of this paper is the acknowledgement by industry actors in Dutch shipbuilding that contemporary IO project practices do not fit contemporary IO project demands. In this paper we have explored path-dependent explanations for this misfit. Focusing on the practices that do not fit contemporary demands, we have identified continuity in some practices and change in others. Both persistent and changed practices seem to be influenced by combinations of selfreinforcing mechanisms. All in all, our analysis suggests that the misfit has at least partially been shaped by historical developments.
To understand the misfit between demands and practices in Dutch shipbuilding projects, we complemented contingency theory with the path dependence perspective to avoid the static and a-historical stance of the former theory. In doing so, we advance the field in several ways. First, we empirically identify theoretically proposed mechanisms ) which trigger path dependence. Most empirical research on path dependence tends to examine path dependence in the sense of 'history matters' only, without entering into details on self-reinforcing mechanisms (Vergne & Durand, 2010) . Our findings suggest that indeed the proposed mechanisms play a significant role in explaining lock-in situations and subsequent misfit in an IO project context. In addition, we suggest a refinement of the proposed mechanisms by taking into account that the mechanisms operate not in isolation but in an interrelated manner. It seems precisely to be this interrelatedness between path dependence mechanisms that makes misfit so difficult to remedy in the Dutch shipbuilding industry. Thus, similar to interrelated practices, interrelated mechanisms form a configuration which creates complementarity effects. Second, our study demonstrates that path dependence can lead to incremental or creeping change. As we have shown, some IO project practices have changed over time in a direction counter to what one would expect given the contemporary environmental demands. During this process, the availability of alternative practices has decreased, ultimately leading to a lock-in situation. This process -which we label path-dependent adaptation -is counter to contingency theory's assumption that organizations change their practices on short notice to bring them in line with changing environmental demands. So while contingency theory assumes organizations to change practices to regain fit, path dependence helps explain why organizations sometimes change their practices 'in the wrong direction', thereby creating or sustaining misfit. Third, we extend path dependence literature by applying its insights to the context of IO projects. Most research on path dependence pertains to organizations rather than goal-directed networks of organizations, but we show that insights on path dependence can be generalized to this context as well. Our fourth and final contribution is a critical note on path dependence models that describe path dependence as a three-stage process (e.g., Sydow et al., 2009, p. 692) . Such models may be less suited to explain situations of early lock-ins. Some IO project practices in Dutch shipbuilding have remained unaltered over time, suggesting that the available range of alternative practices has been limited since the beginning. This seems to call into question the idea of 'critical junctures', the moments at which practices become subject to self-reinforcing mechanisms. Though these models aid in explaining why these practices have not changed over time, they fail to explain how early lock-in situations are reached. Explanations other than path dependency may be needed here.
Implications and directions for future research
Based on our findings we suggest two practical implications for project managers, in specific change agents (e.g., Seo & Creed, 2002) , seeking to change practices. First, they should be well aware of historical influences on contemporary practices. Historical influences hamper their ability to break away from these practices because they follow a more or less pre-determined path. To change these practices would require path breaking. The idea of path breaking however is somewhat self-contradictory since path dependence is a process in which organizations or industries face difficulties in changing their practices successfully. A minimum condition would be the development of alternative practices, and the interruption of the discussed self-reinforcing mechanisms. An approach to deliberately break paths might be critically reflection on taken-forgranted practices, for example via assumption surfacing (Kettinger, Teng, & Guha, 1997) . On top of that change agents should consider the development of superior alternative practices (cf. Arthur, 1994) . Second, change agents should be aware of the interrelatedness of practices as well as of the path-dependence mechanisms underlying their persistence. Interrelatedness of practices implies that one cannot change one practice without influencing the other. To successfully change practices then requires a configurational or holistic approach (e.g., Clarke, 1999) . Such an approach would consider the complexity and interrelatedness of practices and develop initiatives aimed at changing sets of practices rather than single ones. Interrelatedness of path-dependence mechanisms implies that multiple causes for a lack of adaptation to project demands must be addressed simultaneously. For instance, to change the practice of the shipyard bearing all the risk in a project, the suppliers involved should learn to master this role, but the mutual tacit assumptions concerning the roles of shipyard and suppliers should also be addressed. The difficulty to achieve all these changes simultaneously may well explain why improvement initiatives like the one mentioned in the introduction to this paper have a high risk of failure.
There are some limitations to our study which suggest opportunities for future research. The most salient limitation is of a methodological nature. In trying to discover path-dependent explanations for the current misfit, we have relied on subjective, oral sources. This method makes it difficult to objectively establish if the current misfit is indeed the result of path dependence, and to ascertain which situations qualify as lock-ins. In response to this issue experimental studies as proposed by Vergne and Durand (2010) could be performed, but these would in turn be limited in their ability to incorporate historical aspects, especially at the industry level, like in the shipbuilding sector that formed the context of our study. A related issue concerns our single-method approach, which limits the possibility to triangulate data. The use of documents and archival data could provide additional insights. As IO project practices, especially informal ones, are rarely written down such an archival approach in our view should be combined with oral history. Another limitation concerns respondents' recall bias, to the extent that they may better recall positive events than negative ones, creating an inaccurate picture of historical practices and demands and their development. However, respondents did not give the impression to believe that everything was better in the old days, and in some cases concluded that the current problems are no different from the problems 60 years ago. In addition, many of the retired shipbuilders we interviewed are still active in industry associations, enabling them to reflect on both historical and contemporary practices and demands. Considering these various limitations, future research could benefit from developing more objective measures of the self-reinforcing mechanisms, and from applying a multi-method approach combining the use of documents, archives, and statistical analysis. 
